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By Litsa Marlos
What started out as 1ight
hearted prank on the part of two
male students to join the girls
tennis team has developed into
serious complaint about sex dis
crimination on Beaver campus
Sophomores BifI Henry and
v1ark Nitzberg both feel very
strongly that Beaver has not lived
up to its responsibilities in
declar
ing itseLf coed Beaver has ad-
mitted males but it hasnt gone
coed Mark asserted Beaver is
going to have to take into consid
eration that there are males in
this school and they are going to
have to make appropriations for
those males dont think theyve
done it
Mark and Buff were playing
tennis on the Cheltenham High
School courts shortly before the
tennis team tryouts were to be
held there As joke both decided
to stay and try out for the team
Since Beaver plays under DOWS
Division of Girls and Womens
Sports rules tennis coach Betty
Weiss was forced to refuse them
position on the team
have no interest whatsoever
in playing on Beavers girls ten-
Ills team Mark insisted The
reason went out for the team
was because knew they would
say no knew it would bring some
kind of controversy into the pic
By Litsa Marlos
The Educational Policy Corn-
mittee unanimously approved
proposal for new interdepart
mental major Psychobiology at
its meeting of September 17 Two
new courses which would be re
quirements for the major were
also unanimously approved
The proposal must await ap
proval at the faculty meeting on
October before the major and
the course additions may be om
cially added to the curriculum
Requirements for the new major
would include courses now offered
by either the biology or psychol
ogy departments as well as the
two new courses These courses
ture and then would be able to
say what really wanted to say
BUts intent was somewhat more
serious as he plans to apply to
medical school fully intended
to go out for the tennis team so
could have an extra-curricular
credit on my record he said
Beaver has great pre-medical
program In the present times
medical schools are looking at the
well-roundedness of the males they
accept One of the factors consid
ered in acceptance to medical
school is the nature of the athletic
programs that you participate in
If medical school ever looked at
my records it would not be able
to evaluate my athletic prowess
accurately
knew that would be reject-
Animal Behavior and Senior
Course Psychobiology would be
synthesis of current offerings of
the two departments
Dr William Carr professor of
psychology and Dr Gail Haslett
assistant professor of biology are
coordinators of the psychobiology
major They as well as other pro-
fessors in the biology and psychol
ogy departments would be respon
sible for teaching the major re
quirements
The proposal calls for no new
faculty at all Dr Carr said It
is reshuffling of existing courses
rather than the creation of new
ones
Dr Carr said that under the
new program students that are
currently biology or psychology
majors and have not yet finished
their junior year would probably
have the opportunity to assume
the psychobiology major Wed
like to allow some of these stu
dents to enter the program in
advanced standing he said
Final confirmation of details
must also be approved by the
faculty committee
The Educational Policy com
mittee also unanimously approved
proposal to change the time
limit for fulfilling distribution re
quirements from two years to
recommended three years Under
this proposal students would be
strongly encouraged to complete
their requirements by their junior
year but would be permitted to
extend them into their senior year
if necessary
This proposal too will be sent
to the faculty committee for
final confirmation
Continued on Page Col
ed because am male he said
of the tennis decision knew
that because of that could start
some sort of petition because
am male he continued Buff
mentioned that he and Mark even
joked about possible News cove
age on their attempt to join the
team
Ms Weiss was sympathetic to
Biffs and Marks situation
Theyre batting their heads up
against wall if they want to
play on the girls team she said
but there definitely should be
something provided for the boys
Ms Weiss has appointed Biff as
student assistant coach of the
team She stated that she would
agree to Buff and Mark playing
for Beaver but that coaches of
opposing teams might oppose the
idea If they really want to play
then Ill be glad to call the
coaches and ask them if its all
right she said
Editors note Biff and Many
ane scheduled to play with the
Beaver team against Cheyney
State College today The game will
Continued on Fage Col
By Karen Schwartz
committee of five men and
women of the Board of Trustees
met last week with members of
the faculty administration and
students to discuss the proposal of
Katharine Gibbs School to lease
Murphy Hall In addition an arch-
itect was present to point out the
various pros and cons in altering
the construction of Murphy The
95 minute meeting ended with the
trustees statement that all feel-
ings generated would be related
to the rest of the Board members
No final decision was reached
since the ultimate matterfinan
ces had not yet been discussed
with the Gibbs people
Murphy Hall is something you
dont find every day It is beau-
tiful building said Elizabeth
Lawson of Kitchen and Lawson
Architects and Planners You
couldnt find better caretaker
than the Gibbs students
Three schemes were blue-print-
ed as to how the different por
tions of Murphy could be leased
to Katharine Gibbs The first
drawing indicated that all of
Murphy with the exception of
the chapel would be leased
This would be an expensive
undertaking said Ms Lawson
The chapel would have to be ren
ovated by Beaver to comply with
By Karen
Stimulating panel discussions
lectures poetry films and music
are all included in the Off-Beat
Media program which will be held
on Beavers campus beginning Fri
day night September 27 through
Sunday evening September 29
Anyone who is looking for en-
tertainment and excitement as
well as intellectual stimulation
should defirntely be here during
Off-Beat Media said member
of the programming committee
An extensive weekend confer-
ence focusing on minority voices
in the media the program will
present prominent persons in the
news field Marci Shatzman re
porter for the Philadelphia Eve-
nlng Buletin will speak on oppor
tunities for women to cover hard
news Inez Gottlieb executive
producer of The Gene London
Show will talk about the effct
of feminism on childrens pro-
gramming and Suzanne Chance
of the Main Line Times will re
port on newspapers and womens
self-image
Other topics to be discussed by
professionals in the media include
women in television the radical
Jewish Press and avante-garde
poetry in Philadelphia
In addition to presentation by
professionals panel of under-
graduate editors from surrounding
colleges and universities as well
as Beaver editors Kerry Noll and
Lennette Swenson of the Gargoyle
and Karen Schwartz of the Beav
er News will discuss the question
Are Student Media Serious
Enough to be Contended With
Beavers own faculty members
will be tapped as information
exit and other state code require-
ments
The second plan was to lease
the entirety of Murphy to the
Gibbs School so that the building
would be single unit
The third scheme induce ed that
Beaver would maintair the art
studios in Murphy
If the Gibbs proposal were
agreed upon the College would
have to replace the gymnasium
and auditorium facilities for
Beaver students
It is easier to get funds like
this than to try to renovate an
older building This may be the
trigger weve been looking for to
solve our problems said one
trustee member
Any way we look at this we
face problems said Mrs John
Atwood chairman of the Board
of Trustees feel we should not
turn our minds against this We
should explore it to the furthest
extent
Because the changing role of
women has been recognized by the
Gibbs School according to Ms
Lawson she feels their presence
on campus might not be unfavor
able to Beaver students
They have expanded courses
into middle management and
upper management This is to
Schwartz
sources also Presentations will
center around various media-re-
lated subjects Dr Pradyuinna
Chauhan associate professor of
English will speak on censorship
in India Dr Kenneth Matthews
will talk about the media in an-
cient times and Helene Cohan
assistant professor of German
will lecture on The Media and
the Third Reich display en-
titled Our Internal Media The
Nervous System and the Heart
by Dr Raymond Rose professor
of biology and chairman of the
department will be on display in
Boyer Hall
Approximately 15 men and
women poets will read their poetic
works and various rock groups will
perform concerts on the lawn con-
tinuously during Saturday and
Sunday
general meeting to establish
criteria for the annual IF Stone
award of five hundred dollars for
the best underground undergrad
uate work in campus media will
be held at p.m in Boyer Hall
on Saturday
The films Duck Soup starting
the Marx Brothers and The
Stone Weekly by Jerry Bruck
will be shown on each of the three
evenings
Fall Festival of the Arts
display will include modern dance
by Wildflower II an art show
exhibiting works by Matilda Pus-
sinsky and William Southwell and
singing by the Beaver Castleaires
Sunday morning folk service
has been planned for 11 am to
be given by Father Jack ORouike
in the Calhoun Amphitheatre
Continued on Page Col
their credit They do not by any
means see themselves as busi
ness school she said
As it stands now Murphy Hall
does not comply with the state
code It is considered an existing
Continued on Fage CoL
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Male students charge discrimination on campus Discussion groups movies and
music
Consider athletic and dorm facilities inadequate To highlight OffBeat Media Weekend
Buff Henry left and Mark Nitzberg sophomores feel that al
though Beaver has admitted men it hasnt gone coed
Psychobiology major is approved
By Educational Policy committee
Trustees review Katharine Gibbs proposal
Dr William Carr professor of
psychology is co-sponsor of
proposal for psychobiology
major recently passed by the
Educational Policy conunittee
The proposal also co-sponsor-
ed by Dr Gail Haslett assis
tant professor of biology is
awaiting approval by the fac
ulty committee
Mrs John Atwood chair
man of the Board of Trustees
met with students faculty
and administration to discuss
the Katharine Gibbs proposal
to lease Murphy Hall
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The effectiveness of Winterim has left doubt
in the minds of many at Beaver as to whether this
program should continue in January 1975 Since
Winterim must now be evaluated as to its popu
larity and value to Beaver students we should look
back at the initial goals set three years ago when
the program was instituted
Originally Winterim courses were to offer dif
ferent types of experiences to students which are
not possible the conventional semester In ad-
dition courses were expected to be stimulating and
interesting enough so that large percentage of
students would want to remain on campus It was
even hoped that intercession would draw students
from other schools to Beaver
Four very different types of courses have been
offered during Beavers Winterims and we must
now consider each type
Unfortunately courses of the first type cover-
ing topics including magic gardening cooking and
home repairs were actually bubble-gum courses
These are the same kind of courses offered at the
local high schools in the evening requiring both
little time and little thought At an institution
such as Beaver though this type of course is de
grading as well as insulting to many members of
the College community
The second typo of course dealt with academic
subjects Research apprenticeships in psychology
pro-med review courses in foreign languages and
sociological study on institutions may all come
under this category These courses focused on sub-
jects similar to courses in the 14 week semester
Perhaps these courses were even instructive enough
to warrant student more than mere Winterim
credit at the end of January
Courses offered abroad third type probably
best fulfilled the initial Winterini goal of education
minus classroom stress These were stimulating
tours and possibly with little more work stu
dents who participated in them could have merited
more than Winterim credit on their records too
Finally the fourth course type independent
study varied as greatly as student interests vary
This type though is not conducive to drawing stu
dents onto the campus since many away projects
were acceptable
It is obvious that some change must be made
for this year Standards for courses must be set
and upheld if Beaver plans to have another Win-
terim at all Courses offered should not conflict
with Beavers bnage as an accredited four year
liberal arts college
On the other hand perhaps Winterim is value-
less As an alternative Beaver might try offering
academic courses during six week winter break
in the same way that summer school courses are
handled Students then would not be required to
take two courses in four years just to fill up the
time Credit-courses would benefit those who wish
to graduate early four Winterims would equal
one semesters work as well as others who would
like to lighten their course load during the regular
semester In addition students would be free to
travel or do independent work as before
Although Winterim needs to be redefined and
reconstructed we must not return to the same
academic calendar used three years ago Because
Beaver is progressive institution we must be sure
to take bold step forward in our decision on
Winterini K.R.s
Jme 7o Coed
This month marks the first anniversary of
the historic arrival of male Beaver students on
campus
No one can say that the decision to admit
men wasnt controversial as usual rumors and
coverups flooded the campus as nervous adminig
tration tried to soothe the nerves of faculty and
students The decision was pushed through in
something less than the spirit of free communi
cation which everyone is always talking about at
Reprinted from the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
The great rush to get into college appears to
be over
With the Fall term now beginning there still
are about half-million vacancies in the nations
2686 colleges and universities according to the Na-
tional Association of College Admissions Counselors
This was unheard of in the 1960s when schools
were flooded with more applicants than they could
admit
To fill these empty seats many colleges are
resorting to promotional and recruiting techniques
they once would have dismissed as demeaning In
some cases enrolled students are being given tuition
rebates for recruiting others Some colleges are
paying free-lance recruiters according to the num
ber of students they produce Several private uni
versitics are enticing students with no-need
academic scholarships to keep them from attend-
ing less expensive public institutions
The total number of college students jumped
from 4.8 to 9.6 million between 1963 and 1973
However the rate of enrollment growth steadily
declined during the decade The post-World War
II population explosion which produced cas
cade of college age youth in the 1960s was followed
by period of declining birth rates Thus the
number of college age youths has tapered off in
the 1970s The end of the military draft last year
took away the pressure on young men to go colleg
to get deferment
In addition the social pressures to go to col
loge have lessened considerably Many high school
graduates are stopping out postponing their
entrance into college to travel or get some work
experience Only 47 percent of all high school grad-
uates went on to college last year compared with
55 percent in 1968 Many of those who are going
to college are attending low-cost community col
leges Enrollment at these two-year institutions was
up percent last Fall while enrollment at four-
year colleges and universities increased only 2.7 per-
cent
As result of these factors colleges have begun
to court students with as much ardor as students
were pursuing colleges only few years ago Radio
and television commercials newspaper ads and di-
rect mailings are being used to entice potential ap
plicants Some colleges set up mobil recruiting vans
at shopping centers and high schools and sign stu
dents up on the spot
The growing popularity of the vocationally
oriented community colleges has convinced ad-
missions consultant Dennis Johnson of Chicago
that the best way for other institutions to stem
declining enrollment is to become career-oriented
At Lumbuth College in Jackson Term Johnson
helped to establish work-study program with
nearby Holiday Inn University which allows stu
dents to prepare for careers as hotel and restaurant
managers At Beaver College near Philadelphia
Johnson Associates is helping develop proqram
in commerce and bankinq for women
Although educators differ on specific plans
they agree that extraordinary recruitment efforts
are necessary if American colleges and universities
are going to survive
least it may be admitted that everyone was uni
formly uniformed or misinformed as to the cur-
rent state of the proposal
All that is thing of the past
The fact remains that whether or not the
majority of students and faculty and administra
tion was in favor of the decision Beaver is now
coed
While the decision was cIefinitely progressive
it would seem that campus attitudes are not The
handful of Beaver males on campus have been
pointed out labeled and as one student put it
generally treated as spectacle Students may
argue that for male to come to Beaver College
he must have realized what he would be up against
or what he would be in for But honestly how
many of the female students that are now here
came to Beaver because it was previously an all-
girls school For most it figured very little in
their decision The same may be true for the males
While it is true that few may have thought the
male-female ratio attractive enough to attend
merely for that reason most males probably did
have more legitimate reason for attending
Beaver In fact they should be applauded for their
courage in infiltrating one of the last womens
strongholds in the country It didnt take just nerve
it took guts
Hopefully the current expression of indigna
tion at the poor facilities provided for males on
campus will stir the administration to action to
remedy the situation And hopefully student at-
titudes will also change enough to accept the men
as full academic and campus equals




To vote this November
By EW Maser
This is critical election for
Pennsylvania Elections will be
held this November for Governor
Lt Governor United States Son-
ate United States Congress State
Senate and State Legislature
It is necessary to register in
order to vote
By Pennsylvania law all citi
sons of the state are eligible to
vote if they will be 18 years of
age or over on or before November
and have lived at their present
address for 30 days prior to the
election This makes most Beaver
resident students eligible to vote In
Pennsylvania
Students who have registered
in the past but have not voted for
period of two years must re
register Students who have
changed address must also re-reg
ister Registration will be held
from to p.m at the following
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To the Editor
In response to Ms Rosenberqs
letter of September 17
The community in which Beav
er is located is full of people of
all kinds with all kinds of abii
ties Yet many of them do not
even know that Beaver College
exists By advertising over the
radio the college is not exploit-
ing itself but rather the corn-
munity Hopefully by advertising
more people will become aware of
what Beaver is and what it has
to offer By attracting larger
group of people the school will be
better able to select those which
it feels will be an asset to th
school
students from Philadelphia Buek
County or other areas should
contact their local party organi
zation for information in their
area
Glenside Elementary School one
block from Beaver on Limekila
Pike September 25
Abington Township Building 1176
Old York Road Near the Hospi
tal September 26 October
Ambler-County Information Cen
ter Knight Building Butler
Avenue September 30 October
Springfield Township Building
Paper Mill Road October
Hatboro-County Information Con-
ter 237 South York Road Septem
ber 27 October
Upper Dublin Public Library
Twining and Wischmann October
Lynnewood Gardens Elementary
School Washington Lane near
Gimbles September 30
Committee approves major
Continued from Page Col
Plans for student-faculty cur-
riculum committee with members
to be appointed by Dr Robert
Swaim Dean of the College and
chairman of the Educational Pol
icy committee were approved
This committee would work dur
ing the current school year to
look at the total curriculum with
view toward possible revision
for more radical change in present
course offerings according to
recommendation offered by an ad
hoc curriculum committee which
worked during the summer Anita
tJdell chairman of the foreign
language department was chair-
man of that summer committee
Faculty members of the Educa
tional Policy committee include
Dr Raymond Rose assistant pro-
fessor of biology and chairman of
the biology department Dr Pra
dyunum Chauhan associate pro-
Lessor of English Dr Siu-Chi
Huang professor of philosophy
and chairman of the department
Dr Bette Landman assistant pro-
fessor of anthropology Richard
Polls assistant professor of edit-
cation Jean Francksen associate
professor of fine arts Harold
Stewart registrar and director of
special programs Russell Mc-
Wh.inney college librarian and
Ellen Landau assistant to the
Dean of the College and director
of Continuing Education
Student members of the corn-
mittee include Janet St Armand
Bissy Latoff Sandy Smullens and
Litsa Marlos
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Beaver student writes awardwinning poem College Council meets to discuss
of its resilient sphere






Joni Rossnick second semes
ter junior biology major at Beaver
is the winner of the adult division
of Zoos Muse poetry contest
for the Philadelphia metropolitan
area The Tadpole Embryo
written and submitted with four
other poems by Joni one week be
fore the judging captured first
prize Giraffe also written by
Joni received honorable mention
had heard of the contest
during the summer said Joni
and managed to grind out six
poems Its funny but the last
poem wrote was the poem to
win the contest
Zoos Muse the first of nine
poetry readings was held on Sep
tember and featured 33 poems
selected from over 50 entries Dr
Patrick Hazard professor of Eng
lish at Beaver was co-sponsor
of the program and was also one
of the four judges
Dr Elaine Maimon assistant
professor of English Solomon
Leon head librarian at the
Northeast Regional Library
branch of the Fiee Library of
Philadelphia and Gail Stefanski
facility of the College
It would take at least one mil
lion dollars to renovate Murphy
Hall according to Ms Lawson
On the other hand she said
you could build completely
new building designed to what
the College would like such as
gym far the same amount of
money
If Murphy is left alone it will
sit there and die said Ms Law
son You either have to not take
the medicine or take the whole
bottle
Questions concerning residence
dining parking and library facil
ities for the Gibbs students were
brought up at the meeting but
nothing was resolved
Before we make our decision
we have to decide first what
makes Beaver special And sec
ond what is the identity of the
institution said Pat Smith Di




librarian at the Northeast Re
gional Library were also judges
Conducted by the Northeast Re
gional Library and the Center for
Internationalizing English Zoos
Muse required that all poems sub
mitted be about animals as
biology major Joni had little
trouble writing within her field
My poems attempt to reconcile
scientific observation and careful
scrutiny with the art maybe the
science as well of literary expres
sion wish to bring out the
theme which is the life blood of
the sciences whether some real
ize it or not the continuous
presence and active control of
God in sustaining the cycles of
life and energy in the universe
Joni explained in recent inter
view This is best exemplified in
Jonis prize winning poem The
Tadpole Embryo
People mistake me for an Eng
lish major said Joni Yet in the
past year and half Joni has
completed successful research
project to produce an antibiotic
from fungus called lichens
When writing Joni combines
biology and literature and strives
Page Col
Members of the faculty at the
meeting were Helen Buttel assis
tant professor of English Finbarr
OConnor assistant professor of
philosophy Arlene Silvers lectur
er in economics Lloyd Abernathy
associate professor of history and
Dr Norman Johnston professor
of sociology and chairman of the
department
Laura Miller Diana Ciandrini
Tina Marlos and Karen Schwartz
were student representatives at
the meeting
It was brought out at the meet
ing that Beaver is now in debt to
the banks for the substantial sum
of nine hundred thousand dollars
We must make financial
gain or the whole idea will fall
through said member of the
trustee committee
Junior biology major Joni
Itossnivk won first prize of
the adult division of Zoos
Muse Philadelphia poetry
contest with her poem The
Tadpole Embryo
to seek harmony between the
two And undoubtably because
of her unique style of writing
Joni has been National Poetry
Press winner and has had poem
published in Reflector Journal
of the Astronomical League
Jonis award for winning the
Zoos Muse contest is an all ex
pense paid trip for two to visit
the National Zoo in Washington
D.C
Ive written poetry for about
two years said Joni Its funny
because in high school hated
poetry and had no talent for it
My first poem submitted to the
Gargoyle in 1972 was Lemon
Dome Bobbing in Hot Tea
Since her first year at Beaver
Joni has had growing interest
in the Gargoyle the Beaver liter
ary magazine and she is current
ly literary editor of the publica
tion
In addition to her varied liter
ary and scientific achievements
Joni plays the violin in the Beav
er Ensemble group and in the
newly formed Beaver orchestra
Upon graduation Joni plans to
attend graduate school for biology
research
The Little Theatre comes alive
with music and dance as Tango
Spanish-American group ar
rives at Beaver College The
group consisting of five or six
members will appear tonight
Tuesday September 24 at p.m
Dr Gerardo Rodriguez assis
tant professor of Spanish and ad
visor to the Spanish club believes
it will be an enjoyable evening for
all This is the first time in six
years we could get group to
come he said think everybody
should take advantage of the op
portunity
The group includes guitar ac
cordion and several dancers
havent seen the dancers but
hear theyre quite something They
were on TV two times said Dr
Rodriguez
Tango is unique combination
of Spanish and American music
As the name infers they are alive
with contemporary Spanish flavor
as well as zest for the spirit of
the music they perform
It is to be noted that the per
formance is not for the Spanish
student alone hope everybody
thats interested in Spanish as well
as American music will come Dr
Rodriguez said
Admission is free to Beaver
students
Beavers College Council met
Saturday September 14 for the
first time to discuss plans for
Winterins 1975 the scope of activ
ities on campus the academic
honor board student-faculty com
mittees and food service on
campus
After much debate it was re
solved that students would be
polled next week for their opinions
on the upcoming January Win
terim session
Initially Winterim was adapt
ed as an experiment said Dr
Robert Swaim Dean of the Col
lege now it is time for the eval
uation
Pat Smith Director of Student
Affairs and head of residence
noted that the number of stu
dents who took Winterim courses
on campus declined from over 200
in 1973 to 92 in 1974 Because so
few students were living in the
residence halls last year the addi
tional charge of one hundred dol
lars paid by each resident did not
sufficiently cover the cost to keep
the campus in operation heat
and food service especially
Feelings among the members of
the College Council were split as
to whether to keep the program
or not The poll which will be dis
tributed to all students next week
will enable students to opt pref
erences for Winterim with
credit Winterim with no
credit an optional Winterim or
required Winterim
Concerning the scope of activi
ties on campus all agreed that
more intellectual instead of purely
social activities should be offered
on campus
No one showed up for many of
the big speakers we had on cam
pus last year said lDorritt Hale
speaking for Forum committee
think we should get rid of Forum
altogether
Although no alternative was
agreed upon for the future of
Forum faculty members invited
By Kathy Sullivan
And Miss Rearden Drinks
Little comedy-drama by Pulitzer
Prize winning Paul Zindel is the
play selected by Theatre Playshop
to open its 1974 to 1975 season in
early November Theatre Play-
shop under the direction of Dr
David Stevens assistant professor
of English and Theatre Arts will
welcome the entire Beaver com
munity and men from surround
ing colleges to the try-outs this
week
Paul Zindel known far writing
about the depressiQns women can
get into won his Pulitzer Prize
for play entitled The Effect of
Gamma Rays on Man-in-the
Moon Marigolds said Dr Stevens
The play deals with feminine
psychological dilemma that is also
evident in And Miss Reardon
Drinks Little
In way Zindel has indicted
the system for womens depression
caused by always conforming
continued Dr Stevens
And Miss Reardo-n Drinks
Little seems 10 follow the Zindel
theme The play is east for five
women and two men with the
plot centering around three shel
tered middle-aged sisters all of
whom are teachers Through men
tal isolation drinking and nerv
ous breakdowns these sisters
finally reach confrontation that
begins to aide in solving their
all students to attend faculty
forums where the faculty talk on
papers they have written recently
Discussion on the academic
honor board of the College was
brief and unanimously everyone
showed awareness of the fact that
Beavers honor system does not
function as it should Dr Swains
suggested that the academic honor
board be discussed in Student
Senate and corridor meetings so
that students will be aware of the
consequences they face for cheat-
The food situation for students
was regarded as problem that
could easily be remedied
dont think Angelo Nico
laou director of food services
is aware of the students corn-
plaints said Ms Smith More
people should go to talk to him
Dr Norman Johnston professor
of sociology and chairman of the
department is also member of
the dining hall advisory commit
tee Dr Johnston proposed that
students be polled as to the types
of food they desire
Lastly the bookstore student-
faculty committee was brought to
the attention of the College Coun
cil since there are no student
members This committee which
decides on the nature of the book
store and the items that are sold
is presently looking for students
who are interested in working on it
Members of the administration
who were present at the meeting
are Dr Edward Gates president
of the College Dr Swaim and
Ms Smith
Faculty members include Dr
Norman Johnston Dr John Ber
rigan assistant professor of polit
ical science Dr Finbarr OConnor
assistant professor of philosophy
Lloyd Abernathy associate profes
sor of history Helen Buttel as
sistant professor of English and
Arlene Silvers lecturer in eco
nomics
Through it all this play is
really comedy said Dr Stevens
Each character of the sisters is
brought out through their meet
ing and reacting to ones drinking
and the accusation that another
sister sexually molested one of her
students
General discussion among The
atre Playshop members about sets
length of play and male/female
ratios were some of the factors in
selecting the play Its not funny
enough was common feeling
among students in eliminating five
other production possibilities
After four voting ballots the crew
Beaver College students who have
participated in other Beaver pro
ductions finally agreed on
comedy
Scripts have been ordered and
may be obtained next Monday in
Dr Stevens office room 121 in the
Classroom Building Try-outs for
the production are tentatively
scheduled or September 30 and
October from p.m to 930
p.m in the Little Theatre
Students interested in technical
duties such as lighting sets
make up publicity costumes
stage manager and house manag
er should see Dr Stevens on Oc
tober between the hours of 230
p.m and p.m DeVida Jenkins
executive producer of the crew
and Estella Clifford secretary-
treasurer may be contacted dur
ing the day for more information
THE TADPOLE EMBRYO
From its glass-bead egg
marbled with the black worming of
its curled fetal form
chamber of Miracle is in priceless view
Each gene each envyme
flawlessly Directed molding
and etching the tiny creature
Molecules dutifully stacking tissues being weaved
membranes webbing
newly quivering network of life
dancing to Creations steady rhythms
The tiny brown eye begins already to sense
the bright and the dim
The belly fills with muscles chambers intricate turns
Nourished by the sun-warmed gelatin
Win terim plans campus activities
By Karen Schwartz
Already the tadpoles future
is napped as it uncoils in this time capsule
Like embryonic leaves deep within seed
its ink-drop form houses buds
which now dormant hormones
will sprout
into delicate limbs and tiny fingers
The gills
sealing to feed
the first gulp of the moist strangeness of new air
to anxious lungs
ing
marbled with curled fetal forms
marvelled with Gods presence
News Shorts
SpanishAmerican musicians to sing and dance tonight
By Dean Walton problems
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be played on the Cheltenharn High
School courts at pm
Buff and Mark both feel that the
athletic facilities provided by
Beaver are inadequate Beaver
College has about the worst faci1
ities Ive ever seen in college
Buff said You come to Beaver
ou have Murphy Hall When you
shoot baskets you hit rafters The
only form of athletic activity that
have participated in Ive put to
gether myself
Although Buff is pleased with
his position as student
coach of
the tennis team he feels that it
is not enough love physical
activity he said Anything can
do is welcome But the spirit of
competition just isnt there
Mark is particularly concerned
with the pending Katharine Gibbs
decision which would have Mur
phy Hall renovated into class-
rooms That is the most absurd
thing Ive ever heard of he said
If there is any kind of facility
for males on campus Murphy gym
is it Why dont they fix it up in-
stead of renting it out
No matter how bad Murphy is
its the only thing we have he
continued Im very close to Dr
Swaim think hes dynamite
guy But really wish he would
reconsider about the Katharine
Gibbs idea
Linda Detra instructor in
health and physical education
agrees that leasing Murphy would
prove disastrous to any existing
athletic activity possible on cam-
pus If were going to give up the
gym then were really going to
have problems she said If the
boys are living on campus then
think they have the right to use
the facilities for recreation
When informed that Beaver al
ready has plans drawn up for
new gym and auditorium Mark
was unimpressed You cant play
basketball on architectural blue-
prints he said You can only
play in gym Thats talking
about years and years and Ill be
long-gone by the time that
eomes
Buff feels that the lack of facil
ities probably deters more males
from attending Beaver Im sure
that if Beaver had an organized
athletic program or at least the
promise of one for males it would
be at least moderate factor in
males decision to come here
he said When applied here
was told that Beaver had full
program of athletics including
gymnastics
The 1912 to 1973 Bulletin of
Beaver College to which Biff was
Continued from Page CoL
referring also boasts of an inten
sive program of intramural sports
2fl which all students may partici
pate How many intramural
sports have you heard of Buff
asked
Considering the number of
male students here the faculty
and student body should get to-
gether and organize some kind of
intramural program Mark said
Buff feels that even some basic
equipment to start with would
help would appreciate any ath
letic facilities basketball hoop
set of weights that may cost 75
dollars even dedicated space
where males can go and set up
something they like Males in
Thomas last year took over
space that was not designated and
set up weight room
Of course men attending Beaver
could always turn to gym classes
for the physical exercise they de
sire
Instead of being one of the
students in the tennis class was
spectacle all semester Mark
said was the only male in
class of eight It was the most
boring thing Ive ever done in my
life If theres going to be any
kind of male gym requirement it
should be separate requirement
Although both Bit and Mark
stressed the fact that the athletic
facilities on campus for men are
very poor they also feel that
Beaver males are discriminated
against in other ways
Its not just sports Mark ex
plained am not in to being
Joe Jock It has lot to do with
equal rights for males in Beaver
College
Buff is concerned with the tIe-
cidedly feminine spirit that still
haunts his residence hall In par-
ticular he feels the bathroom
facilities are not suited for male
use
He is also annoyed at the sign-
in procedures on campus Last
year it was said that Beaver male
students would be allowed in any
dorm at any time he said This
year received note from Barb
Bekker head resident of Kistler
Hall saying that she was inform-
ed that had been in Kistler and
had not appropriately signed in
and would please do so the next
time was there
If this is coed school why
should they stop male he ask-
ed
Im day student wouldnt
live here Mark stated The only
thing that attracts men to Beaver
is women he said think they
should consider their male popu
Following the service Father
ORourke who is an independent
television producer will speak on
his experiences in the media as
priest
Schedules for Off-Beat Media
will be distributed on Friday and
Saturday
All meals on Saturday will be
served on the lawn Admission to
the program is free of charge to
Beaver students and their guests
lation and start developing some
facilities primarily for males
Every male has his physical
limits After those limits are ox-
ceeded there has to be something
else and there is nothing else
Thats where the facilities and
other things come in Mark con-
tinued
Although Mark and Buff think
that males are at disadvantage
out of the classroom both feel
satisfied with the academic life
at Beaver In the academic pro-
gram here feel that have as
full equality as anyone else Bitt
said
There are times at Beaver
when am fully accommodated as
male but then again there are
times when feel hindered be-
cause am male he continued
Dean Walton freshman Nws
reporter present at the
interview
with Buff and Mark strongly
agreed with their views Ive only
been here for week and half
and its already built up in me
he said Theyve been here for
year
Dean auditioned for the Beaver
Glee Club and was told after audi-
tioning that the Club was to re
main female for this year at least
Mr Razey Glee Club director
did say that he was going to get
some people together for an eve-
ning of fun and singing though
Dean said
want to sing The whole idea
sounds very patronizing he con-
tinued Dean expressed interest in
joining small mixed-voices group
since Glee Club membership seem-
ed an impossibility
If there were enough boys who
were willing to really put an effort
into making these changes think
the changes could happen he
said
hope something comes of it
really do he continued What
Buff and Mark and have said is
the same thing that the guys have
been saying to each other
Joe Archie sophomore aLso
confers Coed Beaver is much
more title strict label placed
on the school than reality he
said find the tone of the cam-
pus to be feminine and dont
blame that just on the male-fe-
male ratio
think the administration
could do something to make the
school aside from the relative pro-
portions of students more coed
he continued Katharine Gibbs
would make the total imbalance
even worse Unless Beaver is fierce-
ly dependent upon some type of
financial intake from Katherine
Gibbs think the consideration
of that plan is inappropriate




SOFTBALL Heinz vs Castle at p.m on the Castle green
CONCERT Jimmy Buffet and Larry Aherne with Tom Crosthwaite at
the Main Point 875 Lancaster A\ enue through September 25 For
more information call LA 5.3375
EXHIBITION William Copley Moore College of Art 2th and Race
Streets through October 11
CONCERT Keith Jarrett at the Bijon IIieatre 1409 Lombard Street
through September 28
TENNIS Beaver Cheyney State at p.m Cheltenharn High
School
courts
CONCERT The Philadelphia Orchetra works by Bach and Bruckner
the Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
For ticket informm
tion call PE 5.7380
CONCERT Eric Anderson at the Main Point $74 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr through October For more information call
LA
3375
EXHIBITION Philadelphia Chapter of American Iiiitute of Archi
tects design stage of
Penns Landing Architects Buildisg 117 South
17th Street through October
EXHIBTTION Oil paintings by Roger Clough Dubois Caller Le
high University Bethlehem through October 31
CONCERT Tango Spanish American music at p.m. in the Little
Theatre
Thursday September 26
CONCERT Thc iladeiphia Orchestra works by Strauss Maw
and
Prokofieff at the Academy of Music Broad and Locsat Streets
at 830 p.m For more information call FE 57379
CONCERT Blue Oyster Cult lRcx at the Tower Theatre 69th
and
Market at p.m
FILM Theatre of Blood Temple University Beury Hall room
160
For more information call 787855l
FILM Billy Jack Irvine Auditorium Univeisit of Pennsylvania
34th
and Spruce Streets at 730 p.m and 1030 p.m
FILM Ceremony Christian Association Film Series UniversiI of Peun
sylvania 730 p.m and 945 p.m
Friday September 27
CONCERT Benny Goodman The King of Swing and all hi stais
Valley Forge Music Fair 830 p.m through Septembex 28
Tickets
available at Ticketron locations and the Box office Route 202
Devon
exit
CONCERT The Philadelphia Orchestra works by Beethoven Maw
Tchaikovsky For more informationi eall PE 57379
LECTURE Reverend Sun Myung Moon on New Future of thristian
ity at the Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
For more
infonnation call 879.9366
THEATRE Med Phil presented by the Annenberg Center Zeller
bach Theatre University of Pennsylvania at p.m through Sep
tember 29
Saturday September 28
FILM Merurgeria at the Franklin Institute 20th and Parkway through
September 29 For more information call 4$8-T451
CONCERT Joe Cocker and Little Feat at the Speetrum Broad and
Pattison Avenues For ticket information call FU 9.5000
FASHION SHOW 7th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair at the Academy
of Music Broad and Locust Streets at p.m For more information
call PE 5-7379
FILM Jesus Christ Superstar Ir\ inc Auditorium University of Penn-
sylvania
34th and Spruce Streets 730 p.m and 1000 p.m
FILM Dr Strangelove Fine Arts Building University of Pennsylvania
34th and Walnut Streets at 1000 p.m for fifty cents
Sunday September 29
CONCERT Don McLean at the Main Point 874 Lancaster Avenue
For more information call LA 53375
CO1NCERT Cellist Ronald Thomas Lamberton Hall Lehigh Univer
sity Bethlehem p.m
Monday September 30
FILM Hollywood Looks at the Colonial Period at the Walnut Street
Theatre 9th aand Walnut Streets For more information call 397-
8500
FILM The Movies Learn Talk and The Gay Divorcee in the Calhoun
Amphitheatre p.m Admission is free
CONCERT Billy Eckstiue at Just Jazz 2119 Arch Street through
October For more informatiorì call LO 7-9597
FILM Cinderella Liberty Irvine Auditorium University of Pennsyl
vania 34th and Spruce Streets 730 amid 1000 p.m Admission $1
AUDITIONS For Theatre Playshop Production ad Mias Reardon
Drinks Little 730 to 900 p.m in the Little rgheatre Also on
October
Tuesday October
THEATRE The Sunahine Boys Valley Forge Music Fair Bala
Avenue Bala Cynwyd through October 13 lor more information
call 667-0582 647-2307 or 644-5000
SOFTBALL Dorm playoffs at p.m the Castle green
MEETING Cultural Affairs at 130 p.m. in Kistler lobby
Off-BeatMedia






Free pregnancy and birth
control counseling








Gives best adnce on afl the affairs of hfe- On
Love Marriage Divorces Investments She can
and wih hep you if you are sick or worried
Come at once Locates lost articles No
problem so great she cannot solve Readings
guaranteed First time in this vicinity
Located in GlensideOpen Dailyand Sunday
9AM.to9 PM






Genslde Pennsylvania TU 6-9220
5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON AlL JEWELRY ITEIVIS
WITH PRESENTATION OF ID CARD
Open Monday Wednesday Friday til p.m
Tuesday Thursday Saturday til 530 p.m
AMPLE PARKING
..._..........__










Brothers is the first
scheduled for the Off-
Media weekend The
will be shown in Cal-
Amphitheatre Friday
September 27 at 730
